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Abstract
We examine whether the recent behavior of real estate investors had
an e! ect on housing a! ordability between 2007 and 2014. We analyze in-
vestorsÕ purchasing and selling behavior and study their spillover e ! ects on
the a! ordability of the local real estate market where they invest. We Þnd
that large portfolio investors decrease the a! ordability in neighborhoods,
reselling a property bought at the 37th percentile at the 70th percentile of
the market. We also Þnd that in order to maximize yield, investors tend
to invest in poorer neighborhoods, leading to a decrease in a! ordability
for lower income population wanting to buy a property in these areas.
Keywords: A ! ordability, Investors, Housing, Resale, Mortgages, Sig-
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1 Introduction
Housing and economic recovery has been widely debated in the past few years.1
The current recovery has been quite slow but home sales seem to have actu-
ally increased contrary to the current trend of increased number of renters and
decreasing home ownership. Such a trend may be explained by the fact that
investors have done a large portion of the buying over the past Þve years. Real
estate investment has historically been a source of fast and strong returns for
investors.2 In this paper, we explore the e! ect of investors on the real estate
market on the a! ordability of homes.
The a! ordability measure can be simply deÞned by how much real estate
household can a! ord with their income. Simply put, households need to spend
some of their income on their rent or their mortgage and might not have a
large enough amount left for other necessities like food or other fundamental
consumptions. Unfortunately, the academic literature does not have a hous-
ing a! ordability standard measure (Thalmann (2003), Bertaud (2009)). It is
usually measured by the cost burden (ratio of housing cost to household in-
come) (Kutty (2005)) considering the ratio of current median or mean market
value of the standard housing unit to the median or mean disposable income of
the household (Chen et al. (2010)). The usual thresholds considered are 25%,
30%, 40%, and 50% price-to-income ratio. Households exceeding those ratios
are considered households with a housing a! ordability problem (Kutty (2005)).
In particular, the U.S Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
deÞnes una ! ordability as a more than 30 percent of income. This ratio su! ers
from several shortcomings: a lack of integration of householdsÕ preferences for
di! erent housing qualities (Bogdon and Can (1997), Kutty (2005)); a poten-
tially large variation amongst households (Stone (2006)) and within acceptable
percentages left for non-housing expenditures. Therefore a residual income ap-
proach, taking into account household composition and size is usually preferred
(Stone (2006)). Hulse et al. (2010) consider housing a! ordability as the di ! er-
ence between housing costs and the residual income after housing costs. This
measure, albeit more accurate, may be di" cult to evaluate as standards for ad-
equacy might vary within households and neighborhoods. Moreover, Leishman
and Rowley (2012) explain that a real measure of a! ordability needs to control
for the quantity and quality of the homes available, the householdsÕ housing
demand and requirements, and location or neighborhood e! ects.
This paper contributes to the academic literature by analyzing the e! ect of
investorsÕ presence on a! ordability. More speciÞcally, we argue that investors
tend to increase housing quality and prices in neighborhoods, which in turn
raises the housing costs for lower income households. Using a novel dataset over
the period 2008-2014, we Þnd that investors get an average return of 100.4%,
1Bracke (2013) shows that in OECD countries upturns and downturns have some duration
dependence and that house prices are cyclical.
2See, for example, Do investor home sales mask a sick housing market?, Housing Wire,
February 6, 2014. http://www.housingwire.com/articles/28875-do-investor-home-sales-mask-
a-sick-housing-market. Last accessed 04/20/2015.
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due to the fact that most investors decide to rehab or upgrade homes, compared
to 35.8% for non-rehabbed homes.3 This translates into an inßated sell price
for homes in neighborhoods where investors have placed their bets, leading to
lower a! ordability for middle-class families.
2 Data
We construct a novel dataset using di! erent sources. We Þrst get investors
data from Core Logic Investor datasest, which comprises investors and the price
and coordinates of the properties they bought. The data contains names and
addresses of the businesses but does not provide a full address of the proper-
ties. In order to match the properties with the investors, we use the Midwest
Real Estate Data (MRED) from 2007-2014, the data listing aggregator from
the Chicago area multiple listing service, usually known as MLS.4 It contains
information about each property on the market with the listing date, sale date,
list and sale prices, and all of the home characteristics. It also contains pic-
tures and descriptions from the real estate broker. We determine the investor
activity by matching the tax number of each of the properties in the Core Logic
sample with the tax number for each home address in the MRED dataset. We
manage to match 78% of investor properties. Some of the investor properties
were matched multiple times on the MLS (as the property experienced multiple
transactionsÑsometimes before the investor transaction; sometimes after). We
will use these repeated sales as a robustness check for our results. We correct for
some inconsistencies with the dates of acquisition between MLS and Core Logic
dataset as the Òclosed dateÓ from the MLS dataset and the Òacquisition dateÓ
in the Core Logic dataset may not match. We only consider observations with
both dates within a week of each other to avoid possible quick turnarounds. We
collected data on all the matched homes, focusing on the critical information
typically used by a potential buyer: size (in square feet), number of bedrooms,
number of bathrooms, year built, buyer and seller realtor names, past sale his-
tory, school rating, as well as all realtor-uploaded photos and the realtorÕs text
remark. Additionally, we obtain post-sale information such as the Þnal sale
date and Þnal price. We get the public school ranking from the School Dig-
ger website and match school boundaries to properties or neighborhoods. We
measure distances to the downtown area or the nearest school. We calculate
the coordinates of the schools and the downtown area and measure the distance
between those and each property in our sample. The vacancy rates, auction
rates and foreclosure rates come from the U.S. Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD). We use the median income data from the Census
Bureau with the ACS 5 Year Surveys (2007-2011, 2008-2012, 2009-2013).5 The
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T h o s e yields are m e a s u r e d in gross terms, without controlling for re h a bilitation or upgr a d e
c o sts. If we us e a n ave r a g e m e as u r e o f c o sts, the yield is 52.5% .
4
T h e ch oice of the time p erio d is central to our ana l y sis as we wa nted to make su r e to
avoid the real estate bubble. M o st non-institutional investors have disapp eare d a r o u n d 2 0 0 7
a fter large m o n etary loss e s . O u r study fo cu s e s o n the b eginning of the new investment cycle.
5
We also use the IRS and BEA files as a robustness check .
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